
 

 
 

 

           
 

 

 

 

 

 

   

24th March 2020 

Dear Parents and Carers  

How are you all? I do hope you’re managing. As said in my PING yesterday, I will be writing to you, and also the children, to  touch base 

and say a proper hello. However, we are still in the midst of planning and organising this end, whilst also providing c hildcare for children 

of key workers, so this may be later in the week. In the meantime, please say a big hello to all the children and tell them that I am thinking 

of them all. The school just isn’t the same without them.  

Earlier today, you should have all received, via PING, objective based learning grids for each year group that cover every su bject. These 

are also on individual year group pages, under home learning, on the school website. A reminder that, as of next week,  you will receive 

these every Monday morning but please do note that no work will be set during the scheduled Easter holidays. However, you can  still 

refer to the general activity lists on every year group page should you be looking for things to fill the children’s day. A further reminder 

that the focus of the formal, objective based, weekly home learning will, for now, largely be consolidating and revising obje ctives that 

have previously been taught in order to help the children retain information during the school closures.  

Your child may have already received, or, if not, will do within the next few days, a log in for an online leaning platform called Seesaw. We 

will be using this platform as an ongoing effort to continue learning outside school. This platform, should children wish to use it, is a way 

for them to show their teacher’s how they have been learning outside of school. Children will be able to complete online activities or post 

work and activities that have been completed offline e.g. on paper or physically as items can be submitted using photos, videos, voice 

recordings and more. This platform supports PCs, Chromebooks, Macs, tablets, phones and iPads.   

Seesaw is there to support learning, to potentially help lighten your load as a parent and, more importantly, to help your children to stay 

connected to their teachers.  

In the next few days, your child will receive a log in which contains a unique 9-digit code. Type the code then your child can find their 

name to log in.  To sign in with your Home Learning code following the steps below:  

 

1. Go to https://web.seesaw.me on a computer  

   or install the Seesaw Class iOS or Android app. 

2. Tap “I’m a Student”. 

3. Type in your Home Learning code. 

4. Post to your journal, respond to activities, and view class announcements.  

5. Remember, this code is like a password. Keep it safe! 

 

Over the coming weeks, teachers will post extra challenges and tasks as well as post notes to the children. When children post work, 

teachers will be able to like it and add a comment.  

 

We hope that this platform will help alleviate potential social isolation and the staff at Cottesmore are committed to connecting with the 

children. For example, in addition to liaison with their class teachers, Mr Burns will be encouraging Art based activities, Mrs Concanon 

encouraging music activities, Mr Buggy sport etc. Some staff members may also post videos of e.g. storytelling and other such activities. I 

might even attempt a face to face hello!  

 

If you have any questions regarding Seesaw, or other aspects of your child’s learning journey, please do email your child’s class teacher. 

A reminder that teachers will be contactable by email from 9am -10.30am daily to answer emails unless teaching a class. In this case, 

they will answer emails after 3pm. As said before, please be patient regarding responses and, if possible, please avoid, emailing teachers 

with regards to e.g. how to solve and complete mathematical tasks unless it is absolutely necessary. Please also wait until mid-next week 

with regards to any questions regarding Seesaw as it is taking time to ensure that every child has a log in. Please also give teachers a bit 

of time to familiarise themselves with the platform itself. Mrs McLoughlin or I are also in school daily , as we have a small number of key 

worker’s children in, so we are available on the phone, should you require a conversation. However, please do let the phone ring and ring 

and ring though as the office will not be manned and it takes a while to come through to my office.  

I do hope the last couple of days have been successful within your homes. Take each day at a time and only do what you can. I  will write 

more later in the week.  

In the meantime, a reminder of how I concluded in my last letter…  

Please try not to worry about children regressing academically. Every single child is in the same situation and they all will be ok.   When 

we are back in the classroom, we will all course meet them where they are and pitch work accordingly. Just be sensible about what is 

best for your child, your situation and your family. Everyone is in differing situations and we will support every single child as an ind ividual 

learner both now and when they return.  

If I can leave you with one thing, it’s this - at the end of all of this, your children’s mental health will be more important than their academic 

skills.  How they felt during this time will stay with them long after the memory of what they did during the forthcoming weeks will be 

long gone.  Please keep that in mind, every single day. 

Love and prayers as ever  

 

Rachel Breen, Headteacher  


